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Dear Alcoa First,
Hope you are well!
I wanted to reach out with a few brief updates as I head to South Africa on
Monday, November 2nd. Below is a short video of a how I am doing and some
ways you can be praying specifically in the next few days as I seek to finalize
details here in Kenya and look forward to finally landing in South Africa.

Praise Gods and Prayer Requests - Join me in Prayer!
Praise the Lord for a restful and refreshing time in Kenya. Though there were
challenging moments, I am so grateful for the Lord's kindness in giving me a
couple of weeks here to rest and refuel before landing in South Africa. Many
of your prayers he has answered and I am really in awe of his faithfulness!
Here are some more ways we can pray together:
1. Pray for the few last logistics of getting there: A successful negative COVID
test on Friday and then to be successful in receiving the hard copy results
stamped and signed by Sunday afternoon before I leave. Also for smooth
entry with South Africa customs as I land on Monday.
2. Pray for my transition to South Africa: For quick friendships and sweet first
interactions with the team, for an adaptable and flexible posture, and that I
would experience the deep rootedness I have in Christ even as much of my
life feels unsettled.
3. Pray that God would continue to be near to me in this process and I would
experience his nearness as he goes before, beside, and behind me in each of
these steps. Pray that I would take hold of his promises with confidence and
walk by faith into a new season of life and ministry!

As always, thank you for your encouragement and support. What a privilege it
is to have such a great team to labor alongside. I am so grateful to share this
news with each of you! Through your generosity and prayers, the faith of
young men and women is making an impact for eternity!
Laboring alongside you,
Allison
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